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Historic figures:
President Kekkonen: sport socks
President Kekkonen: skiing socks

T

etri is known for her thorough research on traditional Finnish knits.
This time she has prepared a surprise feast of traditional patterns and
the fascinating stories behind them. First section of the book portrays
socks worn by prominent Finnish historical figures such as composer Jean
Sibelius, national poet J. L. Runeberg and Finland’s longest-serving president
Urho Kekkonen. To complete the picture, another section is dedicated to socks
worn by the common people of the day: practical knee socks, romantic lace
socks and patterns from different regions of Finland.

Artist Akseli Gallen-Kallela: painting
socks
Artist Akseli Gallen-Kallela: woollen
socks
Pianist Mary Gallen-Kallela: bee slippers
Writer Fredrika Runeberg: her last
woollen socks
Scholar and poet Elias Lönnrot: cotton
socks

About the author

Composer Jean Sibelius: woollen socks
Composer Jean Sibelius: baton socks

Anna-Karoliina Tetri is one of the most prolific
Finnish authors of craft books. Her expertise
ranges from dyeing techniques to felting and
knitting. She has published many collections of
traditional knitting patterns adapted for modern
materials and measurements.
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Lace socks 19th century style
Socks from Lapväärtti
Knee socks from Tiukka
Socks from Korsnäs
Aunt Hanna’s leftover yarn socks from
Karelia
Maria Orre’s woollen socks
Socks from Längelmäki
Socks from Pirttikylä
Socks from Karijoki
Cotton socks from Ruskeala
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